Weapons on Display
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Concert, Review Marks
ROTC 13th Anniversary

Spartan

, Organization Day, honoring the
113th anniversary of San Jose State
College ROTC, is being observed
today with a general display, a
military review and a series of
NO. 107 scheduled concerts by the Fort
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Armed Might on Display

Kappa Kappa GammaFaculty Union
Boasts 2.585 GPA Meets Today
Theta Xi fraternity and Kappa
Kappa Gamma sorority accumulated the highest grade point averages in the Greek division for
the 1959-60 fall semester, it was
announced yesterday by Dean
Robert S. Martin’s office.
Theta Xi, with a 2.504 house
average, and Kappa Kappa Gamma with a 2.585 average, were
both over the 2.353 all-college average. The all men’s average WM
2:286 and the all women’s average
was 2.435.
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2.228, was

in last place.
PLEDGE DIVISION
In the fraternity pledge division, Sigma Pi took first with a
2.437 GPA. Theta Xi pledges accumulated a 2.285 for the second
spot.
Alpha Omicron Pi pledges took
first place in the sorority division
with a 2.323. They were followed
by Alpha Chi Omega with a 2.263
GPA.
The sorority averages were compiled by the student personnel office and fraternity averages were
compiled by the student activities
office. The averages for independent living groups soon will be
available.

PERFECT RECORD
Virginia Goldsmith of Kappa
Kappa Gamma with a 4.0 had the
outstanding grade point average
for sorority actives. Marie Misfeldt of Kappa Delta had the outstanding pledge GPA-3.96.
Pi Kappa Alpha, with a 2.422
CPA, placed second to Theta Xi.
It was followed by Sigma Pi,
which had a 2.421 average, and
Sigma Chi with a 2.285. Sigma Nu
%sag last with an over-all house
average of 1.967.
Following Kappa Kappa Gamma
San Jose State College enrollin the sorority division was Kappa
Alpha Theta with a 2.4933 GPA, ment for the fall semester was 16
Alpha Chi Omega with a 2.4909, per cent of the total California
and Alpha Phi with a 2.472. Phi state college enrollment of 87, 844 regular and limited students,
it was announced by the State De partment of Education.

SJS Enrollment
In Fall Semester
Tops State Colleges

Graduate Studies
head in Who’s Who

Dr. James W. Brown, head of
Slit Division of Graduate Studies,
a the seventh SJS faculty member to be added to the recent edition of "Who’s Who in America."
Dr. Brown, now a professor of
education, came to SJS in 1953 as
an associate professor in that department. He came here from the
University of Washington where
he was head of the university’s
film center.
Prior to World War II, he became state supervisor in the State
Department of Education in VA.
During a year’s leave of absence
from that, position, he was an information specialist with the Marshall Plan program in Europe.

SJS’s enrollment of 14,186 led
all colleges. San Jose was also
highest in both men and women
enrolled in the freshman, junior
and senior classes. SJS ranked
first in the number of transfer
students from other colleges, in- aims’
For some 40 years, the college
eluding junior colleges.
professor enjoyed the economic
Of the 1863 transfers, 120 were status of the lawyer, doctor and
from state colleges, 120 from uni- other high paying professional peoversities, 1175 from junior col- ple, Dr. Lee said. But after World
leges, 117 from private colleges War II, the college professor1
and 311 from out of state colleges. failed to reap the gains of other
SJS was second in the number of professionals and other occupaveterans enrolled with 1792.
tions.
Education and psychology ma’’A group is just as professional
jors were the largest groups in the as those who comprise it." Dr. Lee
state enrolled total, with 13,245 or emphasized. And he indicated the
25.3 per cent of the 52,305 regular American Federation of Teachers
hear, 111;.: o,it
students

lived in California for one year, in
Santa Clara county 90 days, and,
in their precinct 54 days. Persons
registering also must be able to I
read English and sign their own
name.

Major Gen. B. A. Holtzworth,
Sixth Army chief of staff. and
Brig. Gen. Paul Teilh, assistant
commander of the 49th National
Guard Division, will inspect the
military displays and will review
the cadet corps on parade at 2
p.m.
A display of the latest developments in army weapons will be
located throughout the campus.
An 81 mm. mortar, a 106 mm.
recoiless rifle mounted in several
different ways. a 105 mm. cannon,
tanks and several other standard
weapons are included.
Ten "mechanical mules" will be
in action around the campus, providing transportation to and from
fraternities, sororities and living
groups.

NO, IT’S NOT AN INVASIONThis self-propelled anti-aircraft gun was one of the exhibits
in the organization day last year. Similar exhibits will be on display throughout the campus
day. The ROTC is celebrating its thirteenth year

Delegates Set
For MUN Trip

ALWAYS EMPLOYEES
Dr. Lee indicated that wh i
o
other
professionals are able to 1.
self-employed, the teacher nil,
s
always be an employee. As such
he needs an organization with stif-1 Ten students lease tontiiii,
ficient strength to back teacher afternoon for the University o;

Students May Register Here
For 1960 General Elections

San Jose State students can register on campus to vote in the
1960 primary and general election
as a result of the initiative of two
SJS students.
Bob Crittenden, junior political
science major, and Louis Gray,
senior English major, asked the
Santa Clara County Registrar of
Voters office if they could be regatrars.
The registrar’s office gave them
the go-ahead. The students were
ileisitinal as deputy registrars following instruction in a three-hour
orientation class.
’QS ONLY COLLEGE
San Jose State is the only col in Santa Clara county to have
a registrar booth, according to
Waldo Wulf, principal clerk of
the County Registrar of Voters office,
The registration booth will be
set up in front of the Spartan
bookstore until Friday. Hours aro
a.m. to 3 p.m. Tuesday and
Thursday, and 8 to 10:30 a.m.,
II:30 to 12:30
p.m. and 1:30 to
230 p.m. Wednesday and Friday.
ID CENTS A NAME
,
The registrars receive 10 cents
for eve.y name
,.
they sign up, Mr.
wttif said. Crittenden said he had
" sign up and that at least 20
signed up when Gray was at the
booth yesterday. The registrar
asks the usual
questions as to the
Prospective voter’s name and ad post office area, party, cell Paton, height, and date of birth.
OATII ADMINISTERED
An oath as to the truth and cornttriess of the facts set forth by
the ProgPective voter is then ad Ministered by the registrar.
Those registering must he 21
lilt
election day: must be a citizen
oi the United
States; must have

The chorus has won regional
and national honors. It took first
place in the recorded phase of the
1959 all -army entertainment contest.

:Members iii AIIRTICila Federation of Teachers, Local 1362, and
interested faculty members will
meet this afternoon at 3:30 in
T1155, old Little Theater, to discuss the goals, history and principles of the AFT. status of the
teacher, concepts of professionalism and related subjects.
Dr. Richard G. Tansey, professor of art, released the information concerning the campus local
Monday and a Spartan Daily survey later in the week indicated 60
per cent of contacted faculty members were "interested" in the union
and its aims.
UNION AIMS
The aims of the union as outlined by Dr. Roland F. Lee, associate professor of English, and an
AFL pamphlet, are the improvement of educational policy, the
teacher and his standards, and
the acquisition of more "academic
freedom."
The biggest problem in gaining
membership, as Dr. Lee expressed
It, is in terms of the conflict between professionalism and unionism.
"Traditional concepts of professionalism clash violently with
the more basic labor movemesi.
the professor said.

"If you
diaved to a different precinct, city or county since
you last voted, you must re-register or transfer your registration," reminds the County Registrar of Voters.

Raise Your Right Hand

lOrd Soldiers chorus.
The 20-man chorus, under the
1direction of Specialist Four James
’P. Nieboer, will sing at 9 a.m.,
11 a.m. and 1 p.m. in Morris
Dailey auditorium, and at 2:30
p.m. in the Education Lecture
hall, T1155.

at SJS. Also planned are a military review on the
campus athletic field, Seventh and San Carlos
sts, and four scheduled concerts by the Fort Ord
Soldiers Chorus. All events are open to the
public.

Pictures Due
l’eroms nisning to ,otanit pic-

The review will take place on
the campus athletic field. Seventh
and San Carlos sts., according to
Lt. Col. Edward S. Robbins, head
of the military science and tactics
department.

’Ben Hur’Extravaganza
Sweeps Eleven Oscars

to the annual sophomore
isrgtsolus lialvis contest
mast do so iwtore April 7, RV it,unc,
...Ming 10 S11%11. Barton, class
last year’s "Gigi" sweeps in the in "Room at the Top"
publicity chairman.
Best Stupport int; Art re,: was
Pictures ,must he turned In to Academy Award presentations,
California and the Model United : Jerry Hess at 123 S. Eleventh "Ben-Hur" scooped up 11 awards. Shelley Winters in -Inary of Anne
including Best Picture, Best Actor, Frank." and the Best Director
Nations to be held Wednesday at. by that date.
-- Charlton Heston, and Best Sup- award went to William Wyler for
through Saturday.
porting Actor 1 Hugh Griffith
"Ben-Hur."
The delegation will repr.esei:.
Best Actress went to French
"Gigi" won nine awards last
year, but "Ben-Heir," the 4ta-hour
Lebanon, a member of the Aft,
color extravaganza, beat that perAsian bloc, to work as a urn?
formance by two. including a first
on some problems.
place for Best Editing.
dents and faculty members
Registration will take place in
Best song of the year was -High
the lobby of the Hotel Claremont who plan to use the library during
from "A Hole in the
Hopes"
in Berkeley from 9 a.m. until Easter vacation will have someHead," by Dmitri Tionikin and Ned
9 p.m. tomorrow. First order of thing new to put up with.
Handwriting
.yst
,ries
Washington.
business will he the adoption of
Cole will analyze women students’l
Bob Hope won the Academy’s
During March it was the smoke- handwriting at tomorrow’s open
the agenda sit 8:30 p.m.
special ’Jean HershoIt" award for
A meeting of the Afro-Asian belching monster driving piles. AWS meeting, E118 at 3:30 p.m.,
service to the motion picture inbloc will take place at 11 p.m. This month, at least during Easter
Cole, reportedly an expert in
that night. The group will discuss vacation, construction on the new the field, will select women stu-1
Foreign Language
luTsthre’ Best
their attempt to put the present library addition will necessitate dents from the audience and tell Award went to the Italian movie,
African crisis on the Security the building of temporary walls them what he can find out about ’Black Orpheos
Council agenda.
across the north end of all three them through their handwriting.
Subjects to be considered by the floors of the library.
He is employed by several large
delegations irlude disarmament.
Miss Joyce Backus, college li- firms to study handwriting of prosthe Algeria tiestion. underdevel- brarian. warned all who plan to pective employees to determine
oped countries, refugees, peaceful use the library during the vaca- their qualifications.
use of outer space. the U.N. budg- tion that they may be asked to
According to Cole, the way you
.,:- :
Jose :-."
et and the U.N. charter.
use materials in the stacks, Hu - dot your "i" or slant your words rolal junior prom went on sie toFriday night the International inanities and other reading rooms has a lot to do with whether you day at the student affairs business
Ball will be held at the lintel in the south wing.
are an extrovert, shy or egocen- office, T1116, according to Larry
Claremont for all ML’N delegates. ! She said library services may tric. A large capital "I" is a sure Swenson. print chairman.
many of whom have traveled Moir have to be reduced to a minimum. sign of egotist, he says.
1 The prom will be heist at the St.
than 2000 miles to attend the
This work is expected to be
The meeting is open to all wom- Francis hotel in San Francisco
meetings.
completed over the holiday, Miss en students. Nominations for AWS !April 23 from 9 p.m. to 1 a.m.
The first General Assembly will Backus said, But she added with elective officers will be made from i Tickets are $2.73 and will be on
1.is held in Hannon gymnasium on a laugh, "we hope, anyway."
the floor at the meeting.
sale until the evening of the dance.
itie Cal campus, Saturday at ii
Music for the prom. uhich is
ana.m. This will be followed by
sponsored by the junior class, will
other session at 1:30 p.m.
he furnished by Del Colo.’ ney’s
A banquet for all delegates will
band. Swenson said.
Ise held at the Claremont Satur\11,11%
A queen for the prom will be
NIM IT PEACE MOO E
day night, following the adjournMOS(
,
.i Premier Nikita Khrushchev held out chosen on the night of the dance.
ment, scheduled f. 5:10 p.m.
pre-suniiiiit oiise branch offer of "normal friendly relations" with Candidates who are being soon West Germany yesterday, adding that friendship among Germany, sewed by women’s living groups.
France and Russia would eliminate "concern and alarm" in Eiirow. will be announced at a later date.
Summing up his "successful" trip to France in an address 10 about . Each student who holds a ticket
15,000 cheering persons jammed into the Moscow Sports Stadium, will be able to sine for his choice
Khrushchev said charges that the Soviet Union wanted to set France of finalists on the night of the
I dance.
at odds with West Germany were "absurd fabrications."
I .is are
As for the Soviets. he said. "We want to be friends with the
slurhof
expected
to appear
in
ilermans."
cowl for hearings today, all on
COMMUNIST YOUTH RALLY IN HAVANA
charges of failure to auhmit a reHAVANA IFNI A %seek -long Communist youth rally ripened
vised list of officer’s and advisors before the television cameras in Ilavana last night with delegates front
to the ASB prosecuting attorney Itossia, Red China and other satellite nations invited to present their
and activities after last semester. views on world politics to the cuttan
Court will convene in the Col0! Beware my lord of
The rally, to which a total of about 20 nations were invited. is
lege Union at 2:10
jealousy. And especially
sponsored by Cuba’s National Congress of Socialist Youth and is the
Expected to appear to hear sen- biggest such Cmmunist gathering to held in this country in recent
when you are wearing a
tence passed on them for the same years.
new Gant pullover of
charge are Ski club; Theta Sigma
genuine Indian Madras.
NEW RIOTS IN AFRICA
Phi, honorary women’s journalMethinks, that both men
JOHANNESBURG, South Africa (UMClub-swinging police
ism society; and Real Estate and charged a group of marching Negro demonstrators in renewed racial
and women, boys and girls,
Insurance assn.
silence at Durban yesterday. Authorities said one African was killed
students and non -students
will gnash their teeth
dozens mu trial.
sti
In Cate-town, bristling with police and troops, there were e
and turn olive green
spread arrests of Negroes. Two and three-man Wilds roamed the (11
with envy. Lest it
be too late, hurry
(’al sets must sign attend- in police vans, .picking tip and arresting Africans.
to R ’A. Just $ I 0
Fire gutted an African primary school and burned out three classance snitchers this week heron.
rooms
of another school in the Negro location of Kwazakele in Port
the rawter %livation. or %UlnasElizabeth. Police called the burnings "a straight case of vandalism."
:Myr vheckS
ive dela%vd.
In Port Elizabeth’s Weimer location, a pollee truck was stoned. ROOS ATKINS
isecording to Miss Edith liras f‘.1
of the cashier’s iiffice, AtItio263. by Ft CroWri of Negroes. The truck had been in the "location"or
First at Santa Claraocoj
segregated Negro quartercollecting patients for hospitalization.
tures

hiss

Library ’Racket’
Not Over Yet

AWS Meet Features
Handwriting Expert

Junior Prom Bids
Go on Sale Today

world wire

Eight Societies
Get Court Call

Cal Vets Sign

SERVICE WORKERBob Crittenden (right), junior political science major, administers oath to SJS student John Huning at voter
registration booth in front of the bookstore. Crittenden, a temporary county registrar, says the registration response at SJS has
been more than he expected.
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V414 Comment
New Proposals Might Give
Good Profs Good Wages
make
Arguments about teachers’ salaries al
t alw
good reading.
IlloSet
Devices ranging from personal crusades to
HMI& are used in defense of teachers.
The argument that is most logical for the teachers, however, is the
that usually has not been emphasized: that
teachers should be paid according to their ability to teach.
lass salary increase. naturally will be opposed. because
this... pulling the purse siring- realize that many teachers don’t
deserse their present salaries. much less increases..
This opposition inadsertentls restrains the progress of
state colleges, because our salary set-up has a solid ceiling. An
ontstanding man can earn only so muchhis salary cannot
he raised indisidually except by promotion within the system.
And to get an across-the-hoard raise for all state college teachers requires a good -size addition to the state budget.
But the SJS faculty council last week started the ball rolliug for individual recognitiim of top men by asking the faculty
salary committee to permit raises above those ordinarily allowed
at a particular professorial rank.
With such an arrangement, state colleges could keep the
liwr of professors.
ranks of power in balance--the nee.....i r%
as.sistant, instructors, etc.. but would riot lune to be unfair to
the morr capable profes-ors.
Fre-itlent ’1 ahlipti-t. under such a system, would not base
don’t hake room for any more full proto ti11lii, rtiruits \\
suitill base to -.tart out at $7000.
If. could offer a tleeent teacher a iteeent salarv.

Ballet Celeste To Perform
The Ballet Celeste will present classical ballet performances at Comedia’s Loft theater in
Palo Alto Saturday and Sunday
and April 16 and 17. All programs begin at 2:45 p.m.
The ballet tri,urie ,)f

PPP.

dancers has toured the United
States extensively, but makes its
home in San Francisco.
The performance, staged in
the round, will feature "Les Sylphides," "Peter and the Wolf’’
and "Coppelia."

Where Servings Are Large
And Prices are Right

ARCHIE’S
STEAK HOUSE,A1
545 S. 2nd St. Hours 7 A.M. to 9 P.M.

110,4=1..14=s,..M.

-fm-ommr.om.......1411.1.4.1161M

Re: dress of grievances
CLOTHES MAKE the man, some well -dressed
man said once. That is a proverb I do not hold
much stock in, since I am very likely one of the
most unfashionable dressers in the class of June, ’60.
To say I am not clothes conscious is not entirely accurate,
though. For I do know what I should be wearing, but for some mason I have never taken time off to do much about it.
Ever since I remember I have always been at least one season
behind the rest of the fashion ads.
was wearing deninis;
For instance, I wore khakis when every
I changed to denims Just as the rest of the world tWe Oohed behind
my back to cords; I never did own a pair of corduroy punts, and to
this day I hate refused to kowtow to a pair of "peggers."
i For the rest of you sloppy dressers, "peggers- are pants that
taper off at about the top of a very classy argwle sock. Argyle socks
are something else [have never found time to buy.i
Neither have I bought a pair of bermuda shorts; in fact, the only
fabric that reveals my legs is a swim suit.
And get this, gang- -1 do not own an ivy league suit and jacket!
That takes nerve, boy.
NOW JUST because I am one of the few persons who still wears
unpegged khaki pants in public, does not mean I du not know how
my peers are dressed.
You probably would be very surprised to h-art that I spend a
great deal of time every morningIrying to choose between clean, unmatched socks as against a filthy but matching pair.
Or a torn shirt that looks exceptionally well with my new tan,
and a very unfashionable green affair which I just bought.
I am a conservative when it comes to dress; by "conservative,"
however, I mean I like to "save- all my best or my new clothes fur
very special -special occasions that are never quite special enough.
What happens is I end up wearing terrible-looking things most
of the time. All because I will not break down and put on Si new
shirt on just an average day.
WHAT USED to drive me nearly mad in high school was that
seldom spoken of, but always followed rule that said you could not
wear the same shirt two days in a row.
Oh, sure, you could wear it again if you skipped a day, but I
was always sure someone %timid sidle up to me sometime in the
hall and whisper. "Say. Nachmandidn’t you just have that shirt
on yesterday?"
Nobody has ever said it, but I am still on my guard so you will
seldom find me wearing the same shirt twice in a row if I can help it.
Before we drop the discussion today, I want to announce that I
am in the market for a good second-hand pair of sneakers. My gym
shoes are just about ripped through.

Phi Mu Alpha To Present
Music Program Tonight
A music recital all be prisented at 8:15 tonight in Concert
hall by Phi Mu Alpha sinfonia,
national professional music fraternity.
Ralph Loomis, clarinet, and
James Butterfield, bassoon, will
open the program with "Duo in
F" by Beethoven. Loomis also
will play "Suite for Clarinet and
Saxophone" with William Trimble, saxophone.
Baritone J. D. Nichols will
sing "Gwine to Hebb’n" and "De
Glory Road" by Wolfe. He will
be accompanier! by Joan Moss.
"Concert Piece" will be plastts1
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by Gerald Dagg, bassoon. and
Donald Chan, piano. "Etude in
C Major Opus 6 No. 10" and
"Fiddle Fuddle" will be performed by Chan and Walter Taylor,
marimba.
A string orchestra will accompany Patrick McFarland, oboe,
in "The Winter’s Passed" by
Barlow. Members of the string
orchestra will be violins: Martin
Smith, Dianne Fammatre, Belle
Muench and Barbara Dommeyer; violas: Louts Pulls and Carol
Bridges; cellos: Stephen Gebhart and Ricardo Trimillos, and
string bass: Bruce Stinnett.
The recital will be open to the
1.tatt
adnui-di in charge.
,, hi

Organ Students
Establish Guild
The San Jose State chapter of
Guild of Student Organists held
an organizational meeting Sunday and elected officers for the
new group, the student branch
of the American Guild of Organists.
Officers are LeClaire Boyle,
president; Bob Bagley, vice president, and Ruth Morgan, secretary-treasurer.
The Guild of Student Organists has scheduled a tour of the
Felix Schoenstein and Sons organ factory in San Francisco
as the first group function. The
tour will he Saturday, April 23.
Persons wishing to take the tour
may contact Ruth Morgan at
CYpress 2-5727.

Be perspicacious!

Not this, a student who
Studies drowsily no matte,
how much sleep he gets.

Thiel Perspicacious...
there! NEM keeps yew
awake and alertsafely,

If you hod soaking sometime.. nopnrific (and who doesn’t?) the word
to remember is .Nonnze. Nopoi alerts you with a vie and accurate
amount of caffeine - the same refreshing stimulant
in coffee and tea. Yet nomhabibforming
NoDoz is faster, handier. more reliable,
400.1
So to keep per.picacious during study and
examsand while driving. too
always keep NoDoz in proximity.
Ti., ode stay woke IMAM

moose

everyeheis Another tine otedisl at

Thrust and Parry
Five List Benefits
Of Apartment Living
1.1)11101*: There are five of

BOY REPORTER

WY,

Imaginebeing shipwrecked on a deserted island
without an Esterbrook pen! Even a sun-tanned
Robinson Crusoe would turn pale at the thought. .
Just sampling Esterbrook’s 32 custom-fitted pen
points until you find the one suited to your writing
personality is more fun than opening coconuts.
The Esterbrook Classic fountain pen starts writing instantly the minute it touches the paper. Feels
so "right" in the hand ... and looks good, too!
Choice of six colors.
If somehow you’ve missed owning an Esterbrook
get with it! Dig the message in the bottle. Get an
Esterbrook. Get lost.

r=oll

Gerald Nachman,

Spartan

gatednooli the pen that’s
\\ orth \\ riting home about!

.

GIONI LebOlelerle&

living together in a large, comfortable apartment. Here are
some of our reasons for preferring to live in an apartment
rather than a dormitory.
It is less expensive. It costs
us $60 a month, Sul most, for living expenses.
We are gaining the "benefits
of gioup living" without the
"help" of some unknown householder. The opssibility of one
of us living with a larger group
in later life is probably negligible, unless one of us is unexpectedly prolific . . .
We have .cur parents’ approval to live as we are. We are
grateful for this trust on the
part of our parents and we feel
that we have lived up to it. It
seems to us that the new housing rules infringe on the rights
of our parents by making a decision that is best left to parental
discretion .
We are learning many things
that will be of use to us when
we eventually assume complete
independence that would not be
possible to learn in a dormitory.
Aside from the practical things,
(such as budgeting. meal -planning, housekeeping, etc.), we are
learning to discipline ourselves
in regard to both the social and
scholastic suspects of our college
life. And if we fail in achieving self-discipline. there is no
one person or institution we can
blame for our failure.
Therefore we believe that
learning to live together as we
are now is immensely more valuable to us, as a group and as individuals, than living in a restrictice atmosphere would be.
ARDY PEARSON, ASH A13619
SHEILA ERIKSON,
ASH A14602
ROBIN REED, ASH A6926
LYNNE BURFORD,
ASH A14082
LOUISE LITTENBERG

in the walls .,f
diminution, in North t
,tata
and Texas restautaiai.
aid
parks, and must tstItilil irIii
Africa last week.

Passive Resistance
Brings Slow Victory

cent

Your Milo! ii of
1.111 I 111:
March 25 states that ".. . Southerners are not about to give
in to these ilunch counter sitdowns; forceful but non-violent
methods . . ."

The evidence, then. Iuiu
to
success for the Soutilet uNI..’,111
students In their battle Ii
rights.
RUT/I LAVAIII.,
Assistant prob..)1
English

True, passive resistance may
take some time; 30 years of noncooperation was the price India
paid for freedom. But in the first
large-scale Ghandian passive tesistance campaign in America,
the
Montgomery. Ala., bus
strike, victory
the right to
equal privileges for equal fares
- was gained in a year.
It is because of the success
of passive resistance in Montgomery that Dr. Martin Luther
King’s Ghandian technique is being used by Negroes to gain,
without hurting or hating others,
their rights as American citizens. And there have been re-- ---

"K" Club
365 E. Julian
Luncheon & Dinners being
served daily except Sunday.

spociat
16-0Z NEW YORK STEAK
Soup

Baled Poe.,

cou.

’2"

Salad

WORK OF ART
by

Ain’ CLEANERS
398 E. SANTA CLARA
SWEATERS & CASHMERE COATS

15%

our

DISCOUNT
with your
AS8 CARD

SPECIALTY
I HOUR SERVICE

Have You Thought About a

FUTURE IN FINAN,
COMMERCIAL CREDiT
Representative
Will be on campus
Friday, April 8
See Placement Office to schedule

your

s

49.97.
So

so..
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COMPUTERS, CAREERS and YOU.
after you join Western Electric
Interested in computers, computer technology and applications? Then you should investigate Western Electric as a place to build
your career. Telephony today is built around
computers. The telephone cross -bar switch is
basically a computer. Electronic switching
gear lines commuter principles.
At its new engineering research center and
at most of its 2.5 manufacturing locations,
NVestern is relying more and more on COMputers in doing its main job ius manufacturing
and supply unit for the Bell Telephone System.
In its other major field Defense Communications and Missile systems the IINP cul computers and computer technology is widespread.
You’ll discover maickly that opportunities
ith Wc%terii Electric are promising indeed.
lien. companv growth stands im a solid base,
and )trur own growth, too. Wo estimate that
engineers will hod 8,000 supervisory jobs open

to them in the next ten years. There ’IIlie
corresponding opportunities for 1,11:
ing within research and engineerii.2.
is as rapid as your own indivichial
And NVestent Electric. maintains kill. I
all-expenses-paid graduate enginect
lu
lug and tuition refund plans to help y..ii
ahead in your chosen field.
indusOpportunities exist for electrical, mechanical,
in the
trial, civil and chemical engineers, Os well as
you,
"Pt
get
physical sciences For more information
your
ef Consider a Career at Western Electric from Room
Relations
Placement Officer. Or write College
New
2001, Western Electric Company, 195 Broadway.
FIRM(
Tod, 7, N. Y. Be sure to arrange for a Western
interview when this Bell System team

compui.
visits your

Wegtern
IVIMufcTuifiNG

AND SUPPLY

UNI1 Of

P.

Manufacturing locations at Chicago, III.; Kearny, N. 14 Baltimore, Md.; Indianapolis, Ind., Allentown and Laurcldi, ’
Greensboro and Winston Salem, fl. G.; Buffalo. N Y ; North Andover, Mass.; Lincoln
and Omaha, Neb.; Kansas COY.
.
OgshOrrill City, Ohio
Pioneering Researrh Center, Princeton, N.
Teletype Corp., Seceie. III and Little Reck,
01,Ititoution centers In 32 cities, Installation headquarters lit N
OWL General headquarters, 195 Broadway, hew
-

Spartan Nine Meets NNIRCehpaempenesn9"1"
Tough FS( Tonight
,I.sl:Y

It

confidence lives to the NCAA finals, Fresno
With
state hasn’t been faring as well in
iso .triting weekend wins
1960 competition.
!ztaliforil., coach Eu SobCurrently 6-7 on the season, the
improsing basiball squad Bulldogs split a weekend doubleithi a tough Fresno header with Long Beach slate, 8-2.
’Al at 7 on the 7-8, and have lust (hiee
...ar Hale t
out of
four to istwerful USC as well as
\lialiripal Stadium diam ttttt I.
horrid
batting
of
a
iniddle
dropping two out of three 10 tiaigh
la the
utuiiIi saw the team average California.
.238,
the
Spartans
alleMIC
,ta
Cateher Jim Garrett is the
’led their dish famine in a big only Bulldog regular batting
by
blasting
weekend
the
,y aver
over .300, with is g
I seasonal
!aslant pitching for 18 runs and clip of .1015.
wins
the
over
of
pair
a
hits in
The Spartans, who may have
and 14-4.
their hitting togs on for good after
Gene
hurlers
TagliaCridefeated
their excellent performance against
and Dick Holden (4-01 the Indians, will start
frrri
four plusat
the
streaks
win
their
,tended
.300 betters against the Fresnans.
,if a startled Palo Alto
Tagliaferrl tops the list with a
.470 mark followed by left fielder
soptiontoru- righthander TagLarry Williams (.4231, first sacker
ii.iferri II II. 1114 l/e1.11 near -perrum Rike (.4001. and second baseions
outings
save
pre%
he.
lot III
man Larry Bachiu d3121.
periodic %% Miners, will seek
The recent SJS surge sent the
agalie.1 the Bulldogs in tolocals’ mark horn .238 to a more
hassle.
Right’s
Impre-stue "Tag, who seems to
Men interested in officiating
priiviv... th every game, will send
Intramural softball are requested
FR.% against the righthanto attend an offielals meeting to1 dant, of Harvey Casey (I-0;
day at 3:45 p.m. In SIG201. Ofpitched
against
who
,.
,1 ER.1
ficials are paid for umpiring the
ci. in a split twin-bill earcontests.
deciwithout
a
season
in thi
respectable .251, which promises
,!estern representa- to improve with continued plate
success.
Sobczak called the right shot
when he inserted pitcher Williams
into the outfield against Stanford.
A few of the regular gardeners
have been disappointing at the dish
and Williams justified the coach’s
move by clobbering Tribe hurling
for four safeties on Saturday inchiding two booming triples.
5 I -hr. lessons
Hike also contributed a pair
$7.50 per person
of three-basers In the 11-4 rout
Ws. 6 persons per group
and Raehin also chipped in with
four solid safeties.
HOURS
"Everything seemed to go right
9 a.m. to 9 p.m. Daily
for us, I was sure pleased. It seem9 to 6 Sat., Sun.
ed that everything I called for was
executed perfectly. I hope we can
Just Eist of N. First St. and
continue playing that brand of
layshoir at 230 E. Brokaw Rd.
hall," stated an obviously happy
Sobczak on his team’s performCYpress 5-9542
ance.
added

the
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(This is the 14th in a sorim of 16
articles on the major league teams.
Tomorross-Ssn Francisco Giants.)
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22 Straight Dual Wins

Frosh Cindermen
Massacre Indians
41. In 1959, the frosts were rated
No. 1 in the country and this
year’s team may not have the
depth hut the individual stars are
abundant.
Dan (the stud) Studney has
broken the kis s’ In record two
weeks running. Currently his
*
*
*
Cuss rk Is 199 feet 7 invites.
Bruce Turnbull snapped the sc.. en year old pole vault mark %hen
he soared over the pule at 13 feet
744 inches at Stanford.
DUNBAR IN SHAPE
Dave Dunbar ran his semaid
consecutive sub 1:55 850 Friday
when he traversed the o al in
1:54.1.
Highly tooted Indian Ken Emanuels, 1959 prep quarter mile
champ was soundly beaten by two
Itiiti
Spartans. Bruce Ryner
Fambrini bolt. turned the trick.
In an earlier meet Lynn Gold
broke the high jump mark laid
" Ron Davis lowered the frosh toile
standard.
Bonanno’s team has eclipsed
.ost,t five (rush reitords. The team is
blessed with three sprinters who
consistently break the :9.8 mark.
Nigerian -ace Jimmie Omagltetti.
paces the grump with a best
of :9.4, although he has only th!ltered a :9.6 this year. Bill Paline!
and Bill Trette follow with :’f!’
clock ings.
The first major injury this year
is Barry Rothman svho pulled Ins
working out with the 2,
Spartan all- back
POINT GETTER
pound shot put. Rothman v
purpose track ace Tom Daniels, top man in all three weight events
often in the shadow of his more specializing in the discus and sir’,

Riding on the top end of 22
straight dual ’meet wins, Coach
Bert Bonanno’s (rush thinclads
have obliterated
California and
Stanford the last two weekends.
The Bears were bombed 100-31
but for
m
90and the Indians a er e d estyed

a surprise to
Iso feel thel
unbeatable

posserlionse, but a cliise scrutiny
of die baseball cross II which Hie
L.A. club wears so proudly, may
reveal that the gems adorning it
are not the real thing.
The gems glittered bright I!.
throughout the 1959 campaign, hi’
don’t be surprised if they lose the,.
luster in 1960.
It seems to be the consensus is.
the pre-season picks by the writer and "baseball experts," that I.
Angeles won’t repeat in ’60 despil,
having the same ball club o a
year ago’

Variety Man

THE DODGERS HILL corps
highly overrated by many Maier \
ers. Los Angeles is counting he:e
vily on Roger Craig and Larry
Sherry, along with Don Drysdale
to mow down the opposition. Drysdale is one of the finest young
hurlers in the game today and can
be relied on for close to 20 wins.
but can Sherry and Craig?
It’s doubtful. In desperation kw
year, the Dodgers called the pair
up midway through the season, despite the fact that they were
floundering in the minors with loscelebrated SJS teammates, turning records. Within three short
ed in the amazing fete of capmonths, however, they blossomed
turing four seconds and a first
forth into full-fledged major lea in Saturday’s meet with SCYV.
guers and led the Dodgers to the
If points were kept, burly Tom
Pennant. It’s not likely to happen
would have collected 17 with his
again.
first in the hop, step and jump
Johnny Podres should contribute
and his runner-up showings in
15 wins, but Sandy Hondas: and
the discus, shot put, javelin and
Danny McDevitt are unreliable.
broad jump.
Both tend to be wild, despite high
strikeout ratios. Clem Labine and
Johnny Klippstein are near the end
of the line, leaving only Stan Williams as a grxxt relief man.
John Rosichoro was a hero in the
World Series with his fine backstop
Senior Spartan splasher Tons
work and two home runs, but Wa.-.
through with a third
something less during the season. Macedo came
back He hit an anemic .232 during the and fifth place finish in his
stroke specialty to give the on behind the plate. His replacement, attached SJS !swimmer six points
AAU lankiest at
Joe PIgnatano did little better with in the National
weekend.
the stick, hitting only five percen- Yale over the
Powerful USC, winner of the
tage points higher.
NCAA classic at Dallas ten days
.
ago. repeated by winning the AM!
THE DODGERs STRONGEST
point is its infield combination. meet.
"Old Pro" Gil Hodges is still the
No. 1 firstbaseman. with Nara.
Larker, the powerful lefty
able replacement. Charlie Neal is
one of the top secondbasemen in
Insurance Company
the maors and Junior Winans did a
remarkable joh at thin!.
Maury Wins, ftwh Lillis and Don
Zimmer, three slick -fielding shortstops, will probably share the role.
with Wills seeing the majority of
act ion.
The Dodger outfield is a questionmark. with only Wally Moon I
assured of a spot. The crafty lefty. I
who has learned to hang hits off
the Chinese screen in left with
regularity, was probably the biggest factor in the Dodgers’ rare
for the flag last year.
Mate Snider haul a tine year, but
RAY FARRIS, C.LU.
his knee might be a problem, and

Finman Macedo
Places in AAU’s

-I

NI:I %N.I. \II 1’

Boxers Forget Badger
Bout; Prep for Nationals
San Jose s horsing leans WIII 11"5
to put away memories of Saturday night’s loss to Wisconsin al
Madison and concentrate on retaining its NCAA title this week
on the Badger campus.
The top collegiate fistic
the year is scheduled for
I ay, Friday and Saturday
%el*, and will pit many
nation’s best collegians
each other.

card i.!
Thai
of ti
ol
a;iiri,i

Ron Nichals, the Spartans’
I’m.’ Individual titleholder in last
year’s meet sill defend his 119 pound cross n.
Of late. Nichols has found the
going rather tough, but hopes to
regain his form in the NCAA clash,
Nichols, who did not box atminst

,
!NCl/11,111, 10IN 1./1,1211
i.ars aug a ith
! lefthander Dave Nelson most of
the year and it has been of little
benefit, as the sturdy Hawaiian
has not come up against a south pall all season,
r moth Julie Menendez had
I
st asking with former SJS
hong, before the %IIjoIlrll 10 %1 I.. .mists’ in hopes that
Ihe us ork nitro (lie right blonder
might be of henefit in the unimportant tourney.
Big Archie Milton will be the
I logical contender for individual
heavyweight honors, as he seeks to
regain the title he lost to Idaho
, State’s Harold Epsy last year. Mil ton was the Spartans’ national
champion in 1958 and is expected
this year.
to
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"APARAJITO"

HELD OVER!
BREAKING ALL RECORDS!

"OPERATION
PETTICOAT"
Tony CurtisCary Grant
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EL RANCHO

GAY THEATER

"GAZEBO"

"ON THE BEACH"
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’Wreck of the Mary Deare’

’SCANDEL IN SORRENTO’

DUAL FILTER
DOES IT!
Filters for flavor
as no single filter can

New York Life

he is not the clutch hitter that
Moon is.
Carl Furillo, the respected veteran, is bidding for the third spot
hut will probably have to share 111.
duties with Ron Fairly and Dan
Demeter.
Chtutk Essegian and Rip Remit ski give the Dodgers a good strorm
bench. Nit look for the pitching to
fall far below its 1959 output. If
it doesn’t live up to expectations.
Los Angeles may be just another
run-of-the-mill hall club.
TRADITIONAL SUIT
elL:t of a suit on campus or off! The slim -line jacket
Yes.] for ease and comfort with natural shoulders,
t ,tt-ri front and smartly flapped pockets. Matching
Grad Slacks are trim, tapered and terrific. It
I’
i-ird crisp as ri ,:t can be and wonderfully wash’

IndO
ni Olt
roPY
your
Room
New
leara
r

,ripuS

4:1

,

riling color choIce. Suits from

Student Charge Accounts Invited

3

$quireho
52 S. First Street
MON. and

THURS. NIGHTS

UNTIL 9:00

V-Ball Squad
Third in Meet
Improving with age, San Jose
State’s intercollegiate volleyball
team placed third in the Alameda
Invitational tournament held Saturday at the Alameda naval ail
station.
The finish came as no surprise
to mentor Roger McCandless as he
predicted the third place finish
Friday afternoon.
Al Andreas and Jerry Ackerei
spiked well of the "A" team and
Don Hogan set tip the "kills" tie spite an injured thumb.
The !dr’ team tied for seventh
I lace and was paced by the spiking
eixiels Meriindless and Rick De.
Weese.
Playing with determination, S.IS
defeat ml Alameda, Fresno anti the
Hawaiians.

FREE
CAREER
OPPORTUNITY
BOOKLET!
WRITE
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FREE
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or visit

RAY K. FARRIS, CLU
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New York Life
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490 N. First St.
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POPULAR
FILTER
PRICE

HERE’S HOW THE DUAL FILTER DOES IT:
It combines a
nitely proved to

1.

unique inner filter of ACTIVATED CHARCOAL ...defimake the smoke of a cigarette mild and smooth ...

with a pure white outer filter. Together they bring you the best
best tobaccos -the mildness and taste that pay off in pleasure!

2.

NEW
DUAi

FILTER

of the

areyt-on

L.A. Editor Impeached

Nobel Prizewinners All

Tuesday, April 5, 1960

4-SPARTAN DAILY

Iowa Prof Discusses
Sex Reversals Thursday
been on the State University of
Iowa faculty since 1927.
Dr. Witschi lectured at the
University of California before his
SJS visit. He will continue his lecture tour of west coast schools at
Fresno State college tomorrow.

Dr. Emil Witschi, national lecturer for Sigma Xi and professor
at the State University of Iowa.
will give a scientific discussion of
sex reversals in animals and man
Thursday at 7:30 p.m. in S142.
Dr. Witsciii teaches zoology, embryology and endocrinology at the
midwestern university. The talk
being sponsored by the College leclure committee and the campus
Sigma Xi chapter.
CONTROLLED SEX
He will tell about controlled Ie
termination of sex in anint:
breeding and reproduction whie
have "left the realm of mere speculation and become a fascinating
project for laboratory investigalion."
According to Dr. Witschi, animal experiments provide means for
analysis of genetic and epigenetic
determiners of normal sex development and of naturally occurring or
deliberate modification.
STUDIED AT BERN
Born in Switzerland in 1890.
Dr. Witschi studied at the State
University of Bern from 1908 to
1911 and received his Ph.D. degree
at the University of Munich in
1913.
Dr. Witschi came to the United
States in 1926 and became a naturalized citizen in 1933. He has

A 15 -point resolution by the graduate class
chiefly responsible for the impeachment of
executi%e editor of the Los Angeles state College
The associated students hoard of directors approteil
charges of "poor editorial judgment, editorial bias, inabilit%
dieeipline staff members, and list’ %riling iii ieiotit- till inn!tie’
sponsible attacks on t hose whose views differed from
bp the
graduate class president.
on
the
board
of
threctiirs
haTshae
He he
beled them the "bloc.’ The criodureputation stemmingmMing5cfIlmtz
ate
pi:exy
is
a
member
of the
high school and junior college days
.bloc.’
of lambasting issues that were not
to his liking.
The 15 -point resolution was a diAlcoa Subsidiary
rect result of M.scowitz’s attack

Recreation Majors
Swap Ideas Today
In Shop Meeting

KOED Log
KOED,

campus

closed-circuit

radio

SD Ill
end the College Union, 315 S. Ninth st.
12:30-1 -Musicale Classical..
1 -1:05-Spartan Sports Desk.
I :06 -1:25-One O’clock Jump, Torn
Hod*, host.
1:25.1:30-K0ED Headline News,
station,

will broadcast today in

Now accepting applications
for men - evening and Sat
work in our personnel, service
and sales departhments EX.
CELLENT PAY plus ALCOA
SCHOLARSHIPS, Mus+ have
car and phone. Appl, window
E, Calif. Dept. of Employment,
1353 The Alameda, 7 p.m.
Thurs. nights. See Mr. Laws.

:’king this
semester "in the lield" are back
on campus today with their supervisors at the fifth annual "Swap
Shop."
The conference started today at
chemistry: Dr. William F. Giauque, chemistry;
MEETING ON CAMPUS-This probably is first
9:30 a.m, and will continue through
Dr. J. H. Northrop, biophysicist: Dr. Wendell
and last time University of California’s’ seven
this afternoon.
M. Stanley, biochemist and Dr. E. G. Segre,
Nobel Prize winners have been or will be assemElmo Cornelison, from the emphysics. In foreground is Dr. Glenn T. Seaborg,
bled for group picture. From left: Dr. Owen
ployee-development office at the
chemistry.
Chamberlain, physics: Dr. Edwin M. McMillan,
Presidio, will address the group
on "Human Relations-Communications." The speech is open to the
Is science compatible with the
public.
"Pay increases fur college proBible?
returning
for
the
exStudents
31embers ist the Collegiate fessors are 7% per cent, not 17!S
change of ideas are "interning" at
Christian fellowship 101 discuss per cent as stated in the California
such places as San Francisco comtIsis (mention tonight at 9 its tile State Employees assn. bulletin,"
munity centers, the Presidio, Parks
Dr. Lowell G. Keith, Elementary
cafeteria. Hiscusaion leader will
ut
God"
"A View into the Nature
and Recreation departments. YMEducation department head, said
he the Rev. Leland Keyes, pastor
V.
Donald
and
is the topic of the Rev.
CAs, Girl Scouts organizations,
the Bethel church to Han Jose. yesterday.
of
tomorEmmel’s lecture today and
Shriners hospitals.
An error at the state level in
row in his "Saints-Sinners---SkepShe employees’ official publication
FOURTH and ST. JAMES
tics" series.
led to misinformation.
Mr. Emmel, Presbyterian campus minister, gives his lectures
the Christian Center, Fifth oral
A GUIDE TO GOOD PAPERBACK READING
San Fernando sts at 12:30 p.m.
Reporting today on non-violet,
PHILOSOPHIES OF INDIA
.
THE NUDE - by Ken Clark. Ore SW
A b3705E TO CALIFORNIA LAW Tuesdays and at 3:30 Wednesdays. demonstrations for integration ill:,
c.
Price $2.45
I 95
Price $2.25
pages.
SIX EXISTENTIALIST THINKERS THE DEVILS 6. Dcooyrsky. 0.6r SOO
MAN AGAINST HIMSELF B, K. Men In today’s lecture Mr. Emmel the sit-in action at lunch counte,
F-’, S 75
Price $1 .45
J. BM:,
page.
Price $1.45
GULLIVER’S TRAVELS -will give his views on the concept will be B Tartt Bell, executive st
READING IN LITERATURE OF SCIENCE
ZEN BUDDHISM - se
w’ l’^O of
Pric $1 50
S :5.
S y Da - b r
Price 9Sc
of Jesus being essential to cretary of the North Carolina
ON THE TRACK OF PREHIS-00-C vAti
THE WORD OF GOD AND THE WORD
DEVELOP OF RELIGION & THOT IN
P.’ce 9Sc
Pric $I 65
OF MAN - 13,,,$1.95
ANCIENT EGYPT Bea:ted.
an understanding of the nature of fice of the American friends se,
OF
THE
ARTIST
PORTRAIT
AS
A
GRAVITATION
YOUNG
AND
TIME
SPACE,
PROBLEM OF KNOWLEDGE - cc A. J.
MAN
-* SI 25
Prie $1 35
God. He will also examine the vice.
E 11 ’v’,’
Price 15c
a
A PIA
’
TWO ESSAYS
GUIDE TO UNDERSTANDING THE BIBLE
ANCIENT CIVILIZATIONS OF PERU classical ’proofs of God’s existCHOLOGY
3
S
Mr. Bell will speak at 3:30 p
Price $1.75
Price $1.25
AR’
IN
LIFE
.H.-,
MY
L.
CATHOLISICM
AMERICAN
SACRFD BOOKS OF THE WORLD-by
ence."
in the Faculty dining room of
Pric $1.75
Tracy
Price 95c
The Presbyterian clergyman also cafeteria. His talk is sponsored
CI 7,’41-t DARROW - S.,. of Mi
HUNDREDS MORE TO SELECT FROM
& WITCHCRAFT - t
J.
will talk on the problems in so- the Spartan Y.
Price $145
Those 1:tted hem aF
the low prior’
vereignty of God, which concerns
RISE OF SCIENTIFIC PHILOSOPHY moon, and you see .
The title of his presentation
Price SI SO
;
A GOOD CHOICE
CO.’S 15"
predestination and freedom.
"Integration: The South and II
A HISTORY OR WESTERN PHILOSOPHY
Price
$225
.
6 7
This lecture series, sponsored by United Nations."
. J.
SCIENCE E HUMAN VALUES Best Salle, Rncrinis
Open
Price 95c
Mr. Bell is presently the
the United Campus Christian felMASOCHISM IN MODERN MAN For Less
9:00 p.m.
lowship, is designed to prove that ciate director for the Quake.
Price $2.45
CY 5 5513
Thursday
LISTENING WITH THE THIRD EAR "thinking persons" can still be ted Nations program. He co -iii
Price 52.45
0011 CAN T GO HOME AGAIN ored "Race and Conscience
Christians.
119 EAST SAN FERNANDO
Price $1.65
According to Mr. Emmel. the America."
lectures are open to all students
4"1..
or faculty who are interested
1There are five lectures left in the
Iseries.

Step on down and get a

’Nature of God’
Is Talk Topic

Bible vs. Science

RANCHBURGER

Pay Raise Bulletin

45c
at

A

Quaker To Report
On Integration

The most beautiful
new look in diamonds

TICO’S TACOS

Jose
1300K SHOP

,

TASC Investigates,
Parietal Rule Law
ENGAGEMENT RINGS
:You have to see it to believe
Looks like a diamond star
floating on her finger. And it makes any diamond look bigger:
brighter, more beautiful. Don’t even think of any other en.:
Pgagement ring until you see the dazzling "Evening Star"* colt
lection at your Artcorved jeweler’s.
’And, for reol proof of value, ask your jeweler about Art=
ocorued’s famous nationwide Permanent Value Plan. It gives
’you the right to apply your ring’s full current retail price.
’should you ever desire to, toward a larger Arkorved
tdiamond -any time -at any of the thousands of Artcorved
’jewelers throughout the country:
IMPORTANT. Every genuine "Evening Star" diamond is guaranteed In writing,’
for color... cut ...clarity...and carat weight and only Artcorved stomps
the exact diamond weight in the ring. It’s a genuine "Evening Star" only
when the name is stomped in the ring.

The new campus political party voted last week to oppose the
parietal rule passed by the
state legislature two years ago
giving state college presidents
power to require approved housing for minor students.
TASC (Toward Active Student
Community, is investigating the
legality of the law.

DIAMOND

AND

WEDDING

RINGS

d R. Wood & Sons, Inc. Dept. CO. 215 E. 45th St New York 17, N. Y.
FREE Send we more facts about dlernond rIngs and "WEDDING GUIDE FOR
BRIDE AND GROOM." AIso name of nearest (or home.town) *rimmed Joweler.
Na e
Addles
County Or Zone

C.ty
0.11M.MOS,11....01.1.0004,

State
se.... WM. INC J.

scoo...mbe.

I ’
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House, unfurnished, 2 bdrrns. end den. TODAY
so -"1 460 S. I I th, CL 8.8945.
Camera club,
:3 7
r Collegiate Christian fellowship
Aides for Solo
To Place an Ad:
r afete,s 9 c -MG.TO. ’1.7o,nq into service. must sell.
Call at Student Affairs Office
Kappa Phi, ,,i
te n.,,,ver white tonneau,
Room 16, Tower Hall
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eVer seat bel’s. $895. CL 8.2943.
No Phone Orders
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Society of Chemical Engineers, meetDeluxe 3 rms. 0170 nn lurn. ems It.
w.w carpets. 231 E. San Fernando Si. 100 Wedding Invitations, $12.50. Thank ing. T: 3
r, m.
CY 2-5413, AN 9.9278. Now leasing, you notes free! AL 2.9191, days, eves.
Spartan Shields. meeting CH3S6.
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Menses ter lent

to select the right gift to

NOTE: Interviews are held in the
Placement office, Adm234. Appointment lists are put out in advance of
the interview and students are requested to sign up early.
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CLASSIFIEDS

when you see how easy it is

Job Interviews

Beloved by brides for more than one hundred years (18504960)

Artc a rved

... that’s what you will say

EASTER GIFTS DISPLAY
Take Your Easter Host A Box of Candy

SPARTAN BOOK STORE
"Right on Campus"

